Reinhardt 's paper should provoke keen inte rest in and provide a much-needed impetus for further research and literary cr iticism on th e images and attitudes toward gays in Chicano literature .
It may also en courage a deeper analysis of the particular stereotypes reagrding homosexuali ty in Ch i can o culture .
Critique Sara Bentley LaCrosse, Wisconsin
The au thor speaks truly in stating that gays in literature have remained , for the most part, in the closet .
Generally au thors have been con cerned with presenting a given philosophy , advocating social change, creating aesthetically satisfying literature , not primarily with sexuality, per se .
Rather sex has os tensibly served a purpose and bas not functioned as a goal, unless on e wishes to consider the erotic lit erature, as , for example, Anais Nin has produced . Nevertheless, it is tru e that societal bans have been incorporated into the literature .
Hemingway toys with the homosexual issue in "Big Two-Hearted River, " bu t his short story an d infe rences exist solely in the realm of symbolism .
Unti l recently very few Ame rican au thors, regardless of ethnic origin , have focu ssed on this subject .
Possibly Nathaniel Wes t in Miss Goody
fWo Shoes with the creation of a male fulfilling a fe male role borders on homosexu ality .
And of course James Baldwin's Anothe� Count�y deals honestly and straightforwardly with the issue, building his story around a homosexual protagonist.
Recently we have seen a flurry of authors tackle the subj ect , as Marge Piercy does in Sma tt Chang e. Since th � subject of homosexuality has , as our author ver if1es , been generall y ignored or at best rid iculed in Western lit erature , it is not surpriai ma that Chicano literature , a developing consciousne ss has not dealt widely with the subject .
To hav e don� so might have distracted the public from the major issue :
Chicanismo . Chicano authors have been conce� for the most part with present ing a protest to the status qko� a philosophy . or a proposal for existence in an alien world .
It is understandable , then , that the primary thrust has been either a realistic reflec tion of a perceived or ideal ized Chicano life , or a metaphoric escape from an unbearable situat ion .
Now
it may be that such homosexual parries as the cr itj c suggests do occur frequently among males in the barr io, but , rightly or wrongly , authors have been wr iting to what they saw as "more pertinent matters ." UndoubtedlJ some m• ersimpl ified concept of "machismo" has precludel the widespread treatment of the homosexual in the literature , except in derogatory terms .
Nevertheless , a beautifully abstract and symbolic novel like Anaya 's
Bea�t of AatZ6n gives a very sympathet ic and moving portrayal of the society of men .
The emphasi.s 1 ies on the societal rather than the sexual aspects of such a re lationship, not to deny the homosexual, although that may occur in the banter , but to foster the brot b erbood .
I do not suggest that Anaya creates the "11
Hombre" for whi ch the critic pleads ; be certain ly doell not .
In that book , as in many books by Chicano au t� sexual ity is not the issue .
In Anaya 's book we do not know the sexual preference of most of the charac ters . Certainly the heterosexuals do not fare too we ll . Ia a sense the amb iance of the Socrat ic dialog ues has been introduced as a backdrop f or a movement towa rd Ch icano so lidarity and ultimate triumph. The pur pose is not to focu s on differences in the commun i ty , but to un ify all Ch icanos regardless of their diffe re nce s.
into a single people . ' Ideal ist ic? O f course . Impossible?
Probably .
But given the purpose s fo� .
wh ich most Chicanos have written it is not sur prlS 1 ng that th e homo sexual has been giv� n only flee ting tra d-.
itional treatment .
Women have fared no bet ter .
Frencu
literature has developed over many centuries t o a point at wh ich it could deal with individual diff ere nc • · artistical ly without the need to protest or p rove.
However , one work wh ich our critic has not consid ered and which does treat the homosexual sympathetically is Estela Portillo 's Day of the S�a tlo�s .
Although the title of this critical wo rk specifies "prose works ," we may admit drama wh ich is not poetic.
In this drama , laid in the vi llage of Lago de San Lorenzo , Dona Josefa , a very proper matriarch , confesses her love relat ion ship with Alysea . Prior to her confession , she bad bad a servant 's tongue cut out to prevent her affair being known .
It is true that Josefa does not reveal ber sexual preference publ icly; in fact , she suffers some guilt feeling because of it .
All of th is, the societal milieu, the inner struggles of the lesbian , fit the situation described in the third point of Re inhardt 's summat ion , except for a significant modi fication. The "bad one" is nu llif ied by a magnificently transcendent scene in wh ich the sexual "offender ," gowned in flowing wh ite robes , floats dead upon a sparkling blue lake under a flawless sky .
At the end we have these stage directions :
The voices of the choir , the church bell , the birds on the tree in full life , and the almost unearthly light streaming through the windows give the essence of a presence in the room . . .of something beautiful .
Th e homosexual love becom es victory , not defeat ; the drama is not defiance but glorification .
It might prove valuable to continue research on this subject in three ways : 1) Explore contemporary American fiction to dis cover if and how Chicano homosexuals are treated . 2) Trace the development of the homosexual as the theme parallels the growing confidence of Chicano authors .
)
Compare the treatment of homosexuals in main stream literature and Ch icano literature .
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